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The paper is so simple. Need to improve in several aspect ..See the mandatory
change.
Why this study use RACI to formulate a model of stakeholder interaction related
to groundwater management in Semarang City and map it ? As the authors said
there were several method than can be used. Please give a brief explanation.
The total respondent only 27 people. Is it enough? How you can said that the
respondent can be used to represent the result of this research? The author also
do not mention the characteristic of respondent. Please make a table that
summarize the characteristic of respondent, include age, the position and
gender, etc. 
Only 23 community members and 4 person from industrial managers What a
sampling technique you used to select them. Random? It is not clear. And from
what regiion, since there are so meany region in Semarang city. Why you select
that region? It is also not clear
You only invite 23 and 4 person, or more? are they not giving a good respon to
you? It is no t clear. 
Table 2 start with low but table 3 start with high.. you should more consistent. 
Based on your study, any implication managerial for each stakeholder. Please
make it clearly. What is the limitation of study and what is your suggestion for the
future research from the result of this study. 
I think for journal, you should add more reference for international journal. 
